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President Peter A. Spina warms up for OECA's annual trout
derby April 27 and 28 at the MCC pond.

photo by Joe Steo

Improvements on campus
By Jon Hockenbury

Plans to increase the food ser-
vice, lounge space, and
availability of information on
the MCC campus have been ap-
proved, said Doug Brown,
Assistant Director of Student
Activities.

The Student Senate appointed
a Caital Projects Committee to
investigate possibilities for us-
ing unbudgeted revenues from
the Student Activities fund for
campus renovations. This year,
$ 11,314 was available.' 'It was a
good experience because we got
to ask what the students
wanted," said Ted Pullano, a
member of the Capital Projects
Committee.

"We have been receiving a
number of complaints about the
cleanliness of the campus,"
Brown said. These complaints
are related to the lack of food

service and lounge space in the
Brick Lounge. In addition, the
posting of handbills and other
printed matter at random on
concrete surfaces on campus is
a problem. This results in litter
as well as inadaquately serving
the information needs of the
students.

Plans to solve the information
problem include 16 bulletin
boards to be set up in locations
throughout the MCC campus.
Clubs and Organizations events
calendars will be posted on
these boards. Four large infor-
mation racks containing
magazines and other reading
materials will be placed in
Buildings 4, 5, 8, and 10. There
will be an information center
with a slide show and details or
upcoming events located in the
Brick Lounge. "If you have a
need for information, you will

know where to get it," Brown
said.

The Brick Lounge will
undergo some changes. A food
service operation is to be install-
ed. The lockers will be
relocated, allowing for tables
and chairs to accommodate
diners. Finally, $2,334 will be
spent on lounge furniture for
the surrounding area.

The Committee reasoned that
students who couldn't reach the
cafeteria or forum in time could
stop for a quick bite in the Brick
Lounge location before moving
on to class. The idea was to give
students an alternative to the
vending machines, which will
also remain in the area.

"The Committee itself went
well," said Senator Kristy Cor-
renti. "We researched it real
well to find the lowest cost,"
she added.

Faculty Scholarship for Students
By Tedd Pullano

Once again, the Faculty
Association Institutional Com-
mittee will be awarding $500 to

Use your pull for SA elections
by Karen Petote

Student government elections
will be held May 2 and 3 for the
1984-85 academic year. Day
students may vote in the Stu-
dent Center and evening
students may vote in the Brick
Lounge. All registered students
are encouraged to exercise their
rights as part of the MCC stu-
dent body.

The government positions for
which the elections are held are
twelve Student Associaton
Senate seats, President and Vice
President of the Student
Association and a student
representative to the Board of
Trustees.

Doug Brown of Student Ac-
tivities commented on the can-
didates for student govern-
ment. "We have some excellent
people running for office. I am
impressed with their
achievements." Grade point
averages for candidates range

cont'd on page 3 Doug Brown, Assistant Director of Student Activities.
photo by Dave Needle

a MCC student. The award is
designed to honor the active
student who otherwise might
not be recognized in several
areas, including leadership,
decision making, clubs and
organizations, and also par-
ticipation in inter-collegiate and
club athletics. The student must
have been an active participant
in one of these areas, for at least
one semester, as well as the cur-
rent semester in order to be
considered for the award.
Although academic achieve-
ment will not be heavily con-
sidered, it will have some im-
pact in the Committee's deci-
sion. No student on academic
probation or suspension will be
eligible for consideration.

Application forms are now
available from the Student Ac-
tivities Desk and the Faculty
Association Office in Building
3. The nominations for this
award may be initiated by the
student seeking the award or by
a faculty sponsor (coach, ad-
visor, staff, faculty). The ap-
plication is in two parts and
must be completed by both the
student and the faculty sponsor.

Applications must be submit-
ted to the Faculty Association
mailbox NO LATER THAN
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, AT
NOON.

Applications will be reviewed
by the Institutional Committee
and finalists will be notified.
The finalists will be interview-
ed by the Committee. Names of
all nominees and the award
recipient will be published in
the Monroe Doctrine. The
award recipient will be
honored at the graduation pro-
gram. For additional informa-
tion, you may contact any
member of the committee: Judy
Bulin, Chairperson, ext. 3263;
John Stanton, ext. 5136;
Christopher Sardone, ext. 3365;
Joan Mullaney, ext. 7152; Chris
Cardinali, Senator, ext. 2547;
Tedd Pullano, Senator, ext.
2547; Ken Ratliff, Senator, ext.
2547.
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JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT
Tr

Hints for Exercising
ByJ. Tabone, R.N.

Soon the sidewalks will be visible; the streets will be dry. Many
of us will have renewed determination to "get back into shape."

Remember to start any concentrated exercise program gradual-
ly.

A warm-up exercise and muscle stretching is always advisable
before jogging, running or biking - it makes the muscles more
elastic and flexible.

If you are a beginning jogger, run on a running track or on grass,
rather than a hard surface like cement or asphalt. Wear proper fit-
ting running shoes.

It is advisable also to exercise on an empty stomach. If the
stomach is full during rigorous exercise, the body's blood supply is
compromised between the working muscles and digesting food -
both functions will suffer. Frequently, the person will experience
vomiting, abdominal cramps or nausea. (It usually takes 2 hours
for a full meal to be digested and evacuated from the stomach.)

As the weather becomes warmer, exercises should be scheduled
during cooler morning and early evening hours. Clothing should
be loose enough to permit heat escape and allow sweat evapora-
tion.

The old idea that water should be withheld during workouts has
no scientific basis. In fact, during exercise in the heat, it is essential
to replace the fluids lost through perspiration.

Health Services
Bldg. 3-106

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Watching Blood Pressure
ByJ. Tabone, R.N.

Do you know your usual blood pressure? You should - you know
your car's average MPG don't you?

Blood pressure is recorded as a ratio (like 120/70 or 130/80). It
tells you the amount of pressure the blood exerts on the blood
vessel walls. The top or higher number shows the amount of
pressure against the blood vessel wall when your heart contracts.
The bottom or lower figure shows the amount of pressure against
the blood vessel walls when your heart relaxes.

One out of every six Americans has high blood pressure—called
hypertension. High blood pressure can damage your heart and
cause strokes, or cause kidney damage. It can be dangerously high
without causing symptoms.

Have your blood pressure checked periodically. If it is high (over
140/90), see your physician. There are many medications available
to control blood pressure. Sometimes, blood pressure can be
decreased by a change in diet and with salt reduction.

Hypertension can affect both young and old.
Take a few minutes and have your blood pressure checked. The

Health Services staff will be happy to take your blood pressure and
record the reading for your future reference.

NEXT-TO-NEW SALE
Blessed Sacrament

School Hall
Monroe Ave. at Oxford St.

Thursday, April 12 1:00pm-8:00pm

Friday, April 13 10:00am-8:00pm

Saturday, April 14 10:00am-2:00pm
(Half Price)

Come For Lunch Or Supper

Bargains in clothing, household items, furniture, books,
dishes, jewelry and some antiques. Soup and homemade
baked goods will be available for lunch and supper.

CLUBS / ORGANIZATIONS

B.S.U.
By Greg Chambers

A total of fifteen events were
scheduled during February to
celebrate Black History Month.
All events had good turnouts,
and, most importantly, helped
to educate the college com-
munity in African-American
cultural history. Two of the
events were cancelled due to
bad weather conditions. The
Black Student Union has many
more events planned for the
semester, so watch for more
details.

The Black Student Union
would especially like to thank
Evelyn Stewart, Assistant
Director of Student Activities,
and Professor Jeanne Ghent, for
their added help and support.

The Black Student Union will
now resume our regular
meetings every Wednesday at
College Hour in Room 9-119. If
anyone has any questions regar-
ding the club, come to our of-
fice, in Room 3-124.

Jazz Ensemble
Maynard Ferguson, labled a

"legend in his own time "
within the jazz world will
headline MCC's Annual Jazz
Festival with a performance on
Thursday, April 12, 1984.

The students and music facul-
ty at MCC have played host to
between 15 and 20 high school
and jazz ensembles each year
for the past 14 years. The stage
bands perform, then participate
in workshop sessions and at-
tend an evening performance
by internationally acclaimed

jazz personalities. Past artists
include Woody Herman, Phil
Woods, Gerry Mulligan and
Count Basic "The Jazz
Festivals give stage band musi-
cians the opportunity to play for
and listen to their peers in a
non-competitive setting,'' ex-
plains MCC Jazz Ensemble
Director Chuck Morey, ' 'and to
improve individual musician-
ship and ensemble playing by
working with outstanding pro-
fessional performers."

The return engagement of
Maynard Ferguson promises to
gurantee an evening of musical
excitement for jazz enthusiasts.
"I'm really excited that our
students will get to hear first
hand this giant of the trumpet
and his great band," said
Morey,' 'and the concert will be
a special treat for all who at-
tend!"

Advance tickets for the even-
ing performance are available
at the Student Activities Desk
for $6.00. The night of the
event, April 12, tickets will be
sold at the door for $7.00.

Remember
SA Elections
MAY 2 and 3

F.S.A.
Monroe Community College

student Mary H. Middleton has
received a $1100 scholarship
from Ragu Foods, Inc., which
she'll use to further her educa-
tion in Food Service Ad-
ministration. The scholarship
award was presented to Ms.
Middleton on Monday, March
26, at the College by MCC
President Peter A. Spina and
Ragu Plant Manager John
Bender.

The scholarship, established
in 1976 by Ragu Foods, Inc.,
Packaged Foods Division,
Chesebrough-Ponds, Inc., is
awarded annually to an MCC
Food Service Administration
student based on academic
standing, with consideration
given to the student's extra cur-
ricular activities and ac-
complishments. Ms. Mid-
dleton, who is a mother of four
children, has maintained ex-
cellent grades at MCC. She
plans to continue at a four-year
college after graduating from
MCC, with hopes to eventually
manage her own catering
business.

Ms. Middleton and her four
children reside in LeRoy, New
York.

Outdoor Activities Unlimited goes rafting in the Poconos
April 15-20. MD File Photo

ASTIiS

Fine Food
Great Atmosphere

Lunch • Dinner • Entertainment
Open 7 Days a Week

PIXLEY & BUFFALO ROADS
GATES

426-0686
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Beauty and the Beast Auditions
Actresses and actors,

stagehands and stage electri-
cians, and many other kinds of
help are needed for the for-
thcoming production of Beauty
and the Beast. Up to three hours
of MCC course credit can be
earned for working on or being
in this show. Try-outs for the
cast will be held this week (see
the schedule below). People
who are interested in working
backstage or on publicity
should contact Dave Smith
(4-120 B, ext. 3317, or at any of
the auditions), or Larry
Mandelker, who can often be
found in the Theatre. Larry can
also be reached by message
through the Speech and Theatre
Department office, 4-112.

"This should be a very

challenging and exciting pro-
duction," said Director Dave
Smith. "There will be magic
and special effects. We hope the
sets and costumes will be spec-
tacular. And, our audiences of
grade-school children are
always enthusiastic; we'll give
12 or 14 performances to pack-
ed houses. It's a lot of fun for
the actors."

' 'We need a cast of five men
and four women, and I'm hop-
ing a lot of people will turn out
for the auditions." Rehearsals
will begin after the Spring
Break. "We'll rehearse every
weekday, either afternoons or
evenings, whichever is more
convenient for the cast," Dave
Smith added. The show opens
the Monday after exams and

will be offered two or three
times a day all that week.

The audition schedule is as
follows: Monday, April 9, 12 -1
pm in the Theatre (4-120); Tues-
day, April 10, 3:30 - 4:30 pm in
the Theatre (4-120); Wednes-
day, April 11, 12- lpmand7-8
pm in the Theatre (4-120);
Thursday, April 12, 2 - 3 pm in
4-128. Final call-back auditions
will be held on Friday.

In the auditions you will be
asked to read from the script.
You can borrow a script to read
in advance of tryouts from the
Speech and Theatre office,
4-112. Scripts must be read on
campus; they may not be taken i
home overnight. The final audi-!
tion notice will be posted Fri-
day morning outside 4-112.

Self-Reliant Lifestyle Course
Think about the following

questions.
1) Do you believe we are tak-

ing proper care of our land,
water and air?

2) Do you purchase products
that add to the clutter and com-
plexity of your life rather than
bringing you satisfaction?

3) Does your consumption
pattern affect other people or
the environment?

4) Do you consciously live
your life with awareness, or do
you run on automatic pilot?

5) Do you believe we should
work toward nearly total
recycling of all products after
we are through using them?

Do you want to live your life
in a way that you receive more
from it? Then...

There is a really exciting,
challenging and fun course on
this campus that you might not
yet have considered taking,
"The Self-Reliant Lifestyle,"
HMN-110.

A self-reliant lifestyle is a sim-
ple lifestyle. It does not mean
poverty, it means a life without
clutter and complexity. There
are three basic reasons for a
self-reliant lifestyle. First, is to
learn and apply specific self-
reliant skills to provide more of
one's basic health, food, energy
and shelter needs. Second, this
lifestyle helps to greatly reduce
stress on earth's resources and
helps promote world peace.
And third, is a personal self-
satisfaction in knowing the joy
of facing life on a deep and
meaningful plane.

People who voluntarily
simplify their life try to make
the world better in their own
small way. Together they create
a strong force of concern for
life. Self-reliant people like to
depend upon themselves for
their needs as much as possible.
They recycle, conserve energy,
live in harmony with the earth
and others, eat less meat and
more fruits and vegetables, use
their buying power politically
to bring about change, and
become "generalists" who ac-
quire the skills they need to live
independently.

There are many self-reliant
lifestyles. You must look at
your life and decide what is im-
portant to you and how you
want to live. You can become
more self-reliant by doing one
or many of these things.

Self-reliance teaches people
that each one of us can make a
difference if we consciously
become aware of our small but
powerful everyday actions. The
individual person benefits as
does the world. You will
develop the ability to see what
is happening within and about
you more clearly and you will
be able to respond quickly,
creatively and compassionately
to life and its needs. Developing
a greater confidence in yourself
and your ability to learn will be
another outcome. Imagine the
effect if one thousand people or
one million people did the same
things you do.
Respect will be gained for
yourself, your fellow man, and

S.A. Elections (cont'd)
from 2.5 to 4.0. "Unfortunate-
ly, there will be losers," said
Brown, "but we hope to keep
everyone involved. All have a
lot to offer."

When asked what changes he
would like to see in the future,
Brown said, "The student body
itself needs to devote a greater
interest in its government. Such
enthusiasm would give the of-
ficers a positive reaction to their
efforts. These students are
working for all students."

Brown continued, "We have
approximately 14,000 people
registered (day and evening
classes combined). Last year we
had approximately 1,000
voters. This is discouraging. We
are hoping for at least 1,000 this
year."

Brown invites everyone to
become involved by attending
meetings and joining commit-
tees. "I think we will see a lot of
positive things happening next
year."

your world as you develop a
closer, more intimate relation-
ship with nature.

Could the self-reliant lifestyle
be for you? Would you like to
find out more about it and prac-
tice some basic skills? Next year
the class will start building an
energy efficient, solar
classroom to be used by classes
in the Human Ecology Pro-
gram. We suggest you take
HMN-110. It will be a very en-
joyable and warm experience
and you will benefit greatly
from it.

Written by the students in the Fall
1983 class of HMN-110.

BRIEFLY

Need Help on Applications?
The Financial Aid office is currenlty hosting a series of Information
and Help Sessions to assist students in the completion of their
Financial Aid forms and TAP applications. On April 9 and 11, help
will be available in the Student Center hallway and on April 15 in
the hallway by the Bursar's office. All Help Sessions will be held
from 12 - 1 pm, College Hour. Plan now to visit one of these ses-
sions.

Help Sessions on Financial Aid Forms
The Financial Aid Office is currently accepting applications for

NYSHESC Loans for the 1984-85 academic year. Students should
submit a completed application to the Financial Aid Office. The
application will be prepared and sent to the lending institution
(bank) after May 1, 1984. For more information about the loan pro-
gram, stop in the Financial Aid Office between 8:45-4:45, Monday-
Friday.

Now Accepting Applications
The Financial Aid Office would like to announce a series of In-

formation and Help Sessions to assist students in the completion of
the Financial Aid Form (for those students who have not yet filed)
and the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) application for the
1984-85 academic year. -

On Thursday, April 5 and April 19, help will be available in the
hallway by the Bursar's Office from 12 noon to 1 p.m. (College
Hour). On Monday, April 9, and Wednesday, April 11, help will
be available in the Student Activities hallway from 12 noon to 1
p.m. Plan now to visit one of these sessions.

STUDENT AID.
It takes more than brains to go

to college. It takes money. For tuition,
room and board, and books.

The Army College Fund is
designed to help you get that money
for college while serving your country.

If you qualify, you can join the
Army College Fund when you join the
Army. For every dollar you put in,
Uncle Sam puts in five. Or more.

So, after just two years in the
Army, you can have up to $15,200 for
college. After three years, up to $20,100.

To get your free copy of the
Army College Fund booklet, call or visit
your local Army Recruiter. It could be the most important book you've
ever read.

377-7277

PENFIELD RECRUITING STATION

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

THE ARMY
COLLEGE FUND
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Carbureators and manifolds and everything nice

Chairperson of Automotive Technology, Jessica Levy.
photo by Kurt Keber

ROCK FILES

Rocky Horror fans delight
The first solo album released by former Badfinger member Joey

Molland is called After The Pearl. Molland now lives in Columbus,
Ohio...He's still contesting some money he's owed from the old
Badfinger days. . .About 120-thousand bucks. The case is expected
to come to court again this year.

You can celebrate the Beatle's 20th anniversary of the invasion
of America with a tour being offered by Rock Apple Tours of Lex-
ington, Mass. A 12-day trip includes all the high points of the Fab
Four's career - Liverpool to Hamburg to London. Prices range from
$986 to $1,136 and the plane leaves August 22.

David Guilmor began shooting a new video this month in South
London. The list of props included 6 men dressed as Andy Capp,
40 British soldiers in combat gear, 6 skinheads, 20 Latin American
dancers, 5 city men, a helicopter and a police car. No partridge in a
pear tree.

The first airborne rock and roll division got a telegram from Bob
Hope. The members of Kansas, Pablo Cruise, and Cheap Trick are
playing various Marine bases in the world's hotspots this
spring...The telegram from Hope read, "I knew the first airborne
was diversified, but to hear there was a rock n roll division blew
my mind. Wouldn't it be great if disputes, differences, and wars
could be solved by drums, keyboards and guitars instead of
bullets." Nice words from an old pro.

Copyright 1984 Chris Shirer/96WCMF

HAM-JAM
AIRBAND
COMING
SOON!

The Monroe S.T.A.G.E. Co. is
issuing a challenge to any club
or group to try and beat the

band they have!!!

By David Bennett
"What's a nice girl like you

doing in a job like this?" While
that's not exactly what Jessica
Levy, (chairperson of
Automotive Technology, en-
countered when she entered
the male dominated world of
carburetors and transmissions,
it's not far off.

"There were very, very few
women when I started fifteen
years ago, and there were many
people who felt that it (working
with cars) was inappropriate,"
said Levy. But today ' 'there are
more women in the field and
fewer people who feel it's inap-
propriate."

Of the 74 students enrolled in
the Automotive Apprentice
Training Program, three are
females. "This is the first year
we've had three, so it's increas-
ing. I've noticed that more
females are showing an in-

terest, though it's going to take
awhile," said Levy.

Perhaps of greater interest to
the leery owner of a broken
down car is if a qualified
mechanic can be found at all,
regardless of sex. Levy, who
was the first female to graduate
from the Automotive
Technology program at SUNY
Morrisville, said "The wrong
kind of people are being pushed
into the field. Not enough peo-
ple have gone to these colleges.
Too many people think it's easy
to be an auto technician."

While Levy distinguished an
automotive technician (so-
meone who diagnosis and
repairs auto ills) from a
mechanic (someone who
replaces parts), she said that
males and females can be
equally skilled or inept. "It's
people - some are good at it,
some aren't." Levy said that it

takes years of experience to be
good and that the enormous
change in technology, such as
the increased use of computers
in cars, during the past five
years has made the task harder.
While Levy said there are "an
enormous number of jobs," she
added that "we need more, bet-
ter trained people."

The Automotive Apprentice
Training Program is a three
year, nine semester program in
which students work full-time
at a garage or dealership by day
and attend classes by night. An
alternative plan is also available
for students who have com-
pleted two semesters of full-
time day study but who have
little or no experience in the
automotive field. For more in-
formation, contact Levy or the
Admissions Office.

More folk in Forum
By Jon Hockenbury

Elaine Silver sang a set of
Folk-Country standards and
originals accompanying herself
on guitar, banjo, and mountain
dulcimer. But Thursday's 11:00
a.m. coffee-and-conversation
audience in the Forum was not
impressed.

When the crowd failed to set-
tle down and show enthusiasm
for the performance, Silver ask-
ed that talking be minimized
and attention be paid to her.
Rude remarks were later traded
between audience and per-
former, with Silver finally say-
ing, "There's a really snotty
crowd here today." This dual
antagonism marred what could
have been a pleasant, if low-key
performance.

Silver sang in a bright, clear
voice with good enunciation of
lyrics, and a fast, tight vibrato
typical of some folk singers. She

claims to have a three-octave
range, but selected the keys of
her songs as to keep the
melodies within the same oc-
tave, creating a monotonous ef-
fect.

The instrumental work that
accompanied the vocals was
solid and well balanced. Silver
is fluent with both flat-picked
strums and finger picking styles
on guitar. She used a claw-
hammer technique on banjo for"
Love Is A Rose, Rocky Top and
Glendale Train. She also played
mountain dulcimer, an instru-
ment used in Appalachian folk
music. The overall balance of
vocal and instrument was very
good, as was the pitch and in-
tonation.

So, where's the problem?
Everybody expects too much

nowadays. Silver apparently
expected the crowd to clap time
and sing along like it was some

hootenany in 1961. The Forum
crowd expected to drink their
coffee, be left alone, and treat
the music as a sort of unfamiliar
background noise. Maybe if she
had played some Led Zeppelin
or the latest tune by Def Lep-
pard it would have been dif-
ferent....

Silver was born and raised in
New Jersey and has been per-
forming for over ten years. She
has performed in Europe,
Canada, and the U.S. at folk
festivals, colleges, and bars.
MCC is the first college she has
played in over a month and she
admitted to being somewhat
daunted. "I got frustrated but I
can have a good time even if I'm
frustrated," she said, and if
Thursday's reception is typical,
she must be plenty used to it by
now.

ATTENTION MAY 1984 GRADUATES
Listed below is the most up to date calendar of the various on-
campus recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates
this Spring. Interested students must schedule an appointment at
least three school days in advance of the interview date in the
Placement Office. Check each issue of the Monroe Doctrine
through the month of May for additions to the calendar.

Month Day Organization Programs From Which Employer
Will Interview

April 12 First Investors Marketing, Bus Admin., Ret.
Bus. Management

April 24 IDS Marketing, Ret. Bus.
Management

April 25 Jewish Home and Infirmary Nursing
April 25 Burns Personnel Secretarial Science, Med.

Lab. Tech.
April 26 Bausch&Lomb Sec. Science, Chem. Tech.,

Int.
April 27 Tad Tech Secretarial Science
April 27 Ultra Tech Stepper Optics
April 30 Sneak N Cleat Retail Business Mgt.,

Marketing
April 30 Magic Temporaries Secretarial Science, Legal,

Ex.
May 2 April Personnel Secretarial Science, Legal,

Med., Executive
May 4 Medical Personnel Pool LNP in Nursing Program

at MCC
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Resumes, letters, and ties. . . the Interview game
By Peter Schermerhorn

Interviewing can be a gut-
tightening, sweaty-palmed pro-
cess. We've been discussing the
hiring process in my technical
writing course, and some of the
ironies invite comment.

The importance of playing
the "game" correctly is
bludgeoned into us - write an
application letter according to
the proper pattern of
paragraphs, use the right form
for the resume, and follow the
correct strategies at the inter-
view. Play the game by the
rules, we're told, and we'll win
the prize.

Then the whisper comes in
our ears: "Break the rules. Be

fresh! Create an impression that
will make you the applicant
noticed out of the multitude
following those same old
rules." The dilemma is built in-
to the system. Follow the
rules/Break the rules.

I am not the first person to see
contradictions in the hiring pro-
cess. Surely writing a good let-
ter and gliding through an inter-
view does not guarantee that
one is right for the job. The cor-
rect tie may make a positive im-
pression, but it is no assurance
to the employer that one will
show up on time and sober. But
the tie is a signal that says, "I
am hip. I savvy the business
jive. I can be counted on to tow

the line, not make waves, salute
the flag, wear the gray flannel
suit, pass the buck, and all the
other cliches."

And then, consider this: the
interviewer may never work
with the interviewee or be in a
position to see his actual perfor-
mance, good or bad!

Remember that somewhere
behind the interviewer is a
company. Frightened as we are,
the screening and hiring of new
personnel must be a horror for a
company. What do the com-
pany's representatives think
about that eager applicant sit-
ting on the other side of the
desk?

"Will he be a good worker, or

does he just know how to pre-
sent himself? Will he use that
impressive self-assurance to oil
his way through the ranks
without really contributing to
productivity?"

"This woman demonstrates a
thorough understanding of this
field, but if she can't speak in
audible sentences, how will she
communicate with others? Is
she timid or inarticulate?"

"This man wants a job as a
technician. He knows his
techniques, but if his reports
are as carelessly and poorly put
together as this resume, of what
value would they be?''

No wonder there are profes-
sional interviewers whose

A Classic revisited. . . Vertigo
By David Bennett

Maybe we've seen too many
ghosts popping out of graves,
killer sharks, and bloody, ax
wielding psychotics to ap-
preciate the subtle craftsman-
ship of Alfred Hitchcock's Ver-
tigo. Or maybe this highly ac-
claimed film simply isn't that
great. Yet, as Hitchcock directs
the film from dimly lit forests to
rocky seasides, the Master of
Suspense does prove that ghost-
ly tales need not be bloody ones
to send the filmgoer off into the
night with a chill that's reluc-
tant to leave.

With the opening credits still
rolling, detective Scotty
Ferguson (James Stewart)
chases a crook across the roof-
tops of San Francisco (at night,
naturally). The tense beginning
ends with Scotty clinging to a
gutter and his partner plunging
to his death, becoming a mo-
tionless speck on the sidewalk
below. The brisk opening ex-
plains the title, as Scotty's
traumatic experience leads to
acrophobia and vertigo (diz-
zyness), not to mention retire-
ment from the police force.

At this point Hitchcock limits
the action, choosing to gradual-
ly build the suspense through

timing, a few dizzying camera
shots, a spooky plot, and the
strong emotional tie between
Scotty and Madeline (Kim
Novak). An old college pal calls
Scotty up and asks him to
follow his wife, Madeline,
who's acting strangely. Scotty
follows her from a church
graveyard to an art museum to
a Victorian hotel, all of which
have one thing in common:
Carlatta Valdes, whose
gravestone, portrait, and
former mansion attracts
Madeline. An additional twist is
that Carlatta was driven to
suicide in 1851. So Madeline,
with the blood of Carlatta in
her, and accompanied by some
deadly dreams, appears destin-
ed for the same fate unless Scot-
ty can save her.

If Hitchcock can be faulted,
it's for making the first half too
good, for the first hour could be
a complete movie in itself.
Thus, after reaching what ap-
pears to be the dramatic climax
- Madeline's suicide - the film
wanders, as does Scotty, who
winds up in a mental hospital
after his lover's death. For the
next thirty minutes the film

cont'd on page 7
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C-3PO Cereal. . . What next?
By Emmett Connor

Well, that tears it! I have had
it with the alleged food industry
in America. I admit I am a
coupon clipper - it makes sense
and cents. That's how I noticed
it - C-3PO Cereal. Yum, yum. Is
that a flavor? What does it taste
like - machine oil? Put it in a
bowl, bub, but eat it in a galaxy
far, far away. It ranks right up
there with Smurfberry Cereal,
Pac-Man Pasta and cereals, and
UFO's Spaghetti.

What's next? Mr. T Chocolate
Syrup? I pity the fool who buys
it! These trumped-up names
have nothing to do with
anything. I still haven't figured
out what Mr. and Mrs. Pac-Man
are, much less what they eat - it
looks like their children on the
monitor. Frankenberry and
Count Chocula are real in-
ducements to a warped sen-
sibility about nutrition. What
will these kids be feeding their
children when they grow up. I
shudder to think of it.

I'm a junk food junkie myself,
as I readily confess, but I don't

DYouville
• Programs in Special Ed of the Blind, Bilingual
Education, Nursing, Management, Accounting,
Math/ Computer Science

• 92% of our recent grads work in their field or
are in grad school

• 87% of our students receive financial aid;
special scholarship programs

• Personalized attention, quality faculty,
recognized programs, career guidance
and placement

WANT MORE GOOD REASONS? CALL 881-7600.

Why not?
D'YOi ILLE

need some cartoon character or
stupid clown telling me what to
eat. I can't understand why
C-3PO's taste should make
anyone want to sample some
kind of cereal. "Gee, mom, I
want to be an android when I
grow up! Pass me the C-3PO
and the Mr. T Chocolate Milk!"
Who needs a mind of their
own?

When I was a little kid, I
wanted some cereals for the
neat (or so I thought) prizes that
were included in the box. I
don't really recall any great
fondness for the box itself.
These vague attempts to coattail
their way into Junior's heart on
some fad or mechanical movie
star baffle me. Most of them
seem to be sugar-coated., .sugar.
As I recall, there's little nutri-
tional value in the stuff and no
need to gloss it up to get a child
to suck it up.

Of course, sugar - white,
refined sugar - has mysteriously
moved into the world of
"natural foods." Breyer's Ice
Cream says it has "all natural
ingredients...pure cane sugar!"
Refined gives it such a dignified
sound. Candy manufacturers
never call it by any name - in
their commercials it's "pure
energy." That's not a lie; ask

cont'd on page 8
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Wish for
something
different

in the
Library?

Don't just wish
express

yourself!
Fill out a

library survey
form and let

your voice be
heard.

talent is to steer through this
awkward system of players and
rules!

Hiring practices seem clumsy
and arbitrary at times, but the
system is self-adjusting, for the
decisions it generates are tested
daily.
If a company could approach
the ideal, and spend more than
a half-hour to get to know and
test individuals, it would have
little time for anything but
screening applicants. Letters,
resumes and interviews are
here to stay, and we have to
learn the best way to use them.
Unfortunately, the hiring
mechanism's chuffing and
clanking frightens and confuses
many applicants. No one wants
a job opportunity to depend on
the color of his shoes or the
copier quality of her resume.
However, counselors, resource
material from the library, and
experience will all help. Know-
ing more about the process
enables us to ignore the
machine's noise, pull the right
levers at the right time, and get
that job.

IF YOU ARE CONTINUING
YOUR EDUCATION,

CONSIDER THE
ADVANTAGES AT

ALFRED
UNIVERSITY

A student/faculty ratio of
13:1.
An average class size of
18.
A faculty where 75%
hold a doctorate or the
top degree in their field.
A century and a half of
academic excellence.
A handsome 232 acre
hillside campus located
in a pastoral setting I ?
hours south of Rochester,
neighboring the Finger
Lakes.

Allred University ha.-;
been providing a quality
individuated education
Since 1836 The university is
composed of a College jf
Liberal Arts and Sciences
with 24 majors ana 33
minors, a College of
Business and Administra-
tion with 6 majors a Col-
lege ot Nursing a Division
o! Industrial Engineering
and the world-renowned
New York State College oi
Ceramics with it? Divisi n
ot Engineer ing a n d
Science pffenng 3 ma'ofs
and the Division o! Ar! ind
Design >ttenng the BFA
v.r:'r. con ••:':;.: ns in *"

Director of Transfer
Admissions
Allred University
Box 765
Allred. New York 148O2
6O7.871-2U5 -
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Organic gardening is the key to the future
By Gail Stone

Dedicated and future organic
gardeners caught spring fever
last week as they listened to Lee
Goldman, executive editor of
Organic Gardening magazine,
speak about the pleasure of
growing your own nutritious
food.

Healthy soil enhances the
nutrit ion in fruits and
vegetables. After comparing
vegetables grown on healthy
soil with vegetables fertilized
with chemicals, scientists found
more than twice as much
phosphorus and almost two
thousand times more iron in the
organically grown vegetables.
Plants take up trace elements
from the soil through their roots
which makes this tremendous
difference to human health.

Organic gardening means
growing plants on healthy soil
enriched with dead plant
material without the use of
chemicals, herbicides or
pesticides. Add organic wastes
such as leaves, dead plants, kit-
chen wastes, compost or grass
clippings, as these keep the soil
alive with thousands of active
micro-organisms which
manufacture nutrients humans
need. Chemicals kill these
organisms.

Plants grown on healthy soil
will resist insects better and be
less disease prone. Any bug pro-
blems you encounter can be
solved by using predators,
parasites and natural sprays.
Lady bug beetles will munch
40-50 aphids a day.
Trichogramma wasps lay their
eggs in egg cases of other pests
and their larvi devour the eggs
of obnoxious insects before
they even hatch. Natural sprays
such as Baccillus Thuringiensis
and Milky Spore Disease will
kill, respectively, the larval
forms of green cabbage looper
which chews holes in cabbage
family plants and Japanese

beetles that delight in the taste
of roses and raspberries
without harming different
forms of life.

Companion planting will
drive away other pests. Tansy
keeps ants away from your
house, marigolds repel insects
in the garden and as Mr.
Goldman says, "garlic can keep
anything away.'' We were often
entertained by his lively sense
of humor. While showing a
slide of a strawberry patch con-
taining juicy, red fruits he said,
"One strawberry said to the
other, 'We wouldn't be in this
jam if we hadn't been in that
bed togheter'''.

Rodale Press which publishes
Organic Gardening magazine
has a 306 acre research area
with 72 plots to compare dif-
ferent methods of gardening.
They also research seeds and
plants that grow more
nutritious, better tasting and
more disease resistant plants.

You do not need much land to
grow a garden. A 9 by 12 plot
will grow $400 worth of
vegetables if the soil is fertile,
plants are grown close together,
and after one plant is through
producing another immediately
takes its place.

Mr. Goldman likes hes job
because Rodale Press cares
about its employees, he may
suggest future book titles, such
as the Herb Book, and their con-
tents and he has some say in
what research is done. Being ex-
ecutive editor gives him the
"opportunity to bring both
basic helpful information and
new advances to people in-
terested in growing food for
themselves", there is an
employee fitness center, the
lunchroom serves especially
nutritious food and all the
employees work together as a
team. Nearly all the employees
support the philosophy of the
magazine.

Applications for NYSP
counselors are now
available in coach

"Murph" Shapiro's Office.
Applicants must be able to
take part in a work study

program.

Summer jobs available at
Seabreeze Park, 4600 Culver
Road. Full- and Part-time posi-
tions for men and women 17
and older. Positions include ride
and game operators, refresh-
ment help, cashiers, and office
personnel. For interviewing
hours, call 323-1900.

According to Lee Goldman
the future of midwest farming
is in regenerative agriculture
(organic gardining on a large
scale) because "the cost of
chemical fertilizers and large
machinery is driving many
farmers toward bankruptcy".
Each year an increased number
of chemicals must be added to

produce a saleable crop.
Organic farmers recycle wastes
to develop healthy soil; thus
their fertilizer cost are much
lower and large megabuck trac-
tors are not needed for their
farms.

Nobody walked away from
the program empty handed. All
were given recent issues of

Organic Gardening magazine
and pertinent articles about
pests. Some of those who asked
questions were rewarded with
a book that would extensively
answer their question. Mr.
Goldman's visit to MCC was
sponsored by the Human
Ecology Program

Panoramic scenes were breathtaking
By Jonathan Brown

On Wednesday, March 28,
Gary O. Grimm and Mountain
Visions gave a slide presenta-
tion in the MCC Theater.

For the past twelve years Mr.
Grimm has been traveling
around the North American
continent. In his travels he has
taken many photos and he
displays them in a state of the
art slide presentation. His show
has won many awards for its
production as well as its in-
dividual photographs. The
slides are accompanied by a
wide variety of music, ranging
from The Alan Parsons Project
to Beethoven. The slides includ-
ed panoramic views and photos
of animals.

The four shows viewed were
entitled Chase The Clouds Away,
The Eagle Talks To The Buffalo
(written by Gino Sky),
Yellowstone Plateau, and Moun-
tain Visions.

All the shows were filled with

breathtaking photos and
fascinating illusionary tricks.
By far the most interesting
shows were The Eagle and
Mountain Visions. Mountain Vi-
sions was a collection of their
most intriguing tricks and
panoramic photos. The Eagle
was a pictorial look at a fenced

buffalo herd narrated to by an
eagle who tries to organize a
break out of the buffalo.

The group uses three 12 x 12
feet screens and twelve slide
projectors to fill the screen.
With the beautiful photography
and fascinating slide tricks it
was an event well worth seeing.

Gary O. Grimm, above, was narrator and producer for
Mountain Visions. photo by Kurt Keber

DECA presents its Annual Trout Derby
Friday, April 27 from 2 p.m. - 9 p.m. and
Saturday, April 28 from 6 a.m. - noon.
Application fee: $5.00 per person, $8.00 per family.
(A family consists of one adult and up to two children,
12 years and younger.)
Entry fee entitles a person to fish both days.

Prizes will be awarded Saturday, April 28 at 1 p.m.
Prizes are: 19" Color Television (for latgest tagged trout)

Black and White portable Television (for largest untagged trout)
Graphite fishing rod and reel (for second largest tagged or

untagged trout)
$50 Sporting goods certificate (for most trout caught)
$35 Gift certificate (for smaalest tagged trout)
$25 Gift certificate (for smallest untagged trout)

Prizes are in the order that they will be awarded.
Winner need not be present to win, because it is a two day event.
Try your luck in MCC's Pond (Trout is donated by the Fish Hatchery)

QUALITY CARE®
The Complete Nursing Service

36 West Main Street
Rochester, New York 14614
(716)546-2630

Home Health Aides and Nurses Aids
NEEDED - RN's and LPN's

Immediate opportunities available for in-home care nursing. Flexible
hours. Full and part-time work available while attending school. Free
training classes provided. Explore your potential with cases ranging
from childcare to geriatrics. Excellent opportunity to supplement income

while attending college.

For appointment call (716)546-2630 (Rochester)
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The best are still around
By Michael Peter

The golden age of the rock
and roll guitarist would have
seemed to be all but gone a year
ago. However, with the
surgence of such groups as Big
Country, The Alarm, and U2
the guitar sound is making a
comeback. The last few years
have seen the rise of such
groups as The Human League
and Yaz, who've replaced the
expressive strings with
heartless electronics. There is
still a lot of active talent out
there guitar-wise making
albums and touring, but we
never seem to hear about them
often in magazines or on the
radio. More specifically, the
music of Eric Clapton, Neil
Young, Jerry Garcia, and Keith
Richards is virtually ignored by
FM radio and young record
buyers. Richards is one excep-
tion to the publicity rule, but his
media attention centers around
the Rolling Stones rather than
his musical contributions. Eric
Clapton released an album last
year, but the minor hit I've Got a
Rock and Roll Heart that sprung
from Money and Cigarettes
barely made inroads on the
charts. By his previous stan-
dards the album may not have
been a landmark, but with an
excellent backup band, Clapton
pumped out a series of infec-
tious rhythm and blues tunes
that furthered his style of
distorted dual guitar solos back-
ed by a solid beat. In the late
sixties British youth ran all over
London spray painting "Eric
Clapton is God" on any
available surface. What has
happened since? He's gotten
better, but American youth
tend to grab for the instant
gratification of "all-hit radio"
before they will listen to some
quality music.

Neil Young might be better
known as a songwriter;
however, his live show centers
around his guitar expertise.
Young's versatility is amazing
as he gently sings Sugar Moun-
tain with his acoustic guitar and
then switches to the electric for
the earth-shaking Hey, Hey, My,
My. A song like Ohio will be an
everlasting social commentary
and with Crosby, Stills and
Nash harmonizing, Young's
haunting guitar can bring the
anger and rage out of any col-
lege student, even today.

With his roots in Haight-
Ashbury's psychedelic heyday,
lerry Garcia can't escape the
stigma of being a has-been.
True, he looks like a rock and
roll version of Father Time, but

Hitchcock
from page 5

drags on as an anti-climatic
soap opera, with Scotty
wandering the streets, believ-
ing Madeline is still alive. But
then Hitchcock suddenly brings
us back to reality with a shock-
ing disclosure that paves the
road to an exciting, unpredic-
table ending.

Stewart plays Scotty well and
is supported by Novak's strong
performance, along with Bar-
bara Bel Geddes as Scotty's
sprightly, long time girlfriend.
While Vertigo, originally releas-
ed in 1958 and out of circulation
since 1971, lacks the humor of
Rear Window, it holds enough
excitement to keep the au-
dience interested without spill
ing a drop of blood.

his guitar playing for the
Grateful Dead expands well
beyond the lunacy of the Six-
ties. The Dead are following the
opposite path of the Beatles,
choosing to keep a low profile
in the studio and staying on the
road year round. Garcia has his
jamming down to a science and
is very consistent on any given
night.
However, when the sparks are
flying from his fingertips during
an exceptional performance,
you will be sure that he has
transcended any known
musical boundries. The Dead
excel on stage and it is best to ig-
nore their vinyl and feel the
magic of the moment at a
Grateful Dead concert.

Keith Richards is raw, un-
predictable, and sloppy but he
has survived with the Rolling
Stones for over twenty years.
Life as a Stone has sometimes
been unpleasant, but the king of
rhythm and blues was back on
lead guitar for the highly suc-
cessful album Undercover.

Richards has consistently
displayed the ability to adapt to
present trends; however, in-
stead of simply adapting he
changes the current mold to fit
his raunchy and slippery guitar
lines. Without Richards' con-
tributions that started in 1963,
bands like Huey Lewis and the
News would never exist.

The tracks that these men
have laid down are far from
dated and upon listening, it is
easy to hear why they are con-
sidered such innovators.
However, the good news is
that they don't have to be
thought of in the past tense;
Clapton and Young are in the
studio, Richards is resting on
the laurels of Undercover with
the possibility of a Rolling
Stones tour, and Garcia and the
Grateful Dead are on the road
as usual. For a step into the past
as well as a glimpse into the
musical future, try some of
these men's more revered
recordings and when possible
see their live performances.

Spring Fling will be May 8th, rain dates are
Lickety Split will be the band performing.

May 9th, 10th.

photo M.D. file

OUR NURSING
SCHOLARSHIPS WILL HELP

YOUR MEDICAL PLANS.
If high tuition costs

are jeopardizing your fu-
ture in medicine, Army
ROTC may have just
what the doctor ordered:

An Army ROTC
scholarship.

ROTC recently set
aside hundreds of schol-
arships solely for nursing
students like yourself.

Each one covers
full tuition, books and
other supplies, and pays
you up to $1,000 each
school year it's in effect.

So make an ap-
pointment to find out
more about an Army
ROTC scholarship.
Contact your Pro-
fessor ot Military

Science Uxlay.

ARMY ROTC
BEALLYOUCANBE.

Call us at 475-
2881/2882 If you

hsve any r;uec tious
or stop by Rochestcj
Institute of Tech-

Third Floor
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A fine restaurant in this man's eyes
By C. Benoit

My favorite restaurant
always has everything I could
be hungry for: tons of fresh
fruit, exotic cheeses and meats,
and an unparalleled pastry
department. My favorite
restaurant is always open and
you just can't beat the price. My
favorite restaurant is Wegmans.

Toward the end of the month
when car payment, insurance
premium, rent and a myriad of
various bills come due, there is
rarely enough left to eat, let
alone dine out. The solution:
cruise Wegmans.

Where else in Rochester, in-
deed perhaps the world, can
you find such a vast amount of
food of every description, all
waiting to be tasted. But where
to start? Like any great several-
course meal, there is a par-
ticular order, a schedule of
palatal events if you will, that
should be followed. Now, I
don't claim to be an expert, but
this pattern works for me and I,

believe you too will find it most
agreeable.

Some people recommend that
you grab a cart as soon as you
walk in, but I tend to disagree
with this. You don't want to be
dragging around some metal
contraption with a squeeky
wheel while you're indulging in
some fine imported Neufchatel
cheese on a no-salt vegetable
cracker. I say, be debonair!
Leave the carts to the shoppers,
the diners continue, unshackl-
ed, through this venerable
garden of gastric delights.
Besides, if for some reason (not
needing explanation) you need
to curtail your dining ex-
perience quickly, you don't
want this aforementioned con-
traption slowing you down.

I begin with the cheeses,
located in the "Olde World"
section of the store. With the
native phrase "may I try a sam-
ple of this?" you're admitted in-
to a cheese lovers heaven.
While you are in this area, don't

forget to sample the wide selec-
tion of natural bulk food.
Yogurt covered raisin clusters
and dried banana slices make a
tasty snack combo.

I like a light salad with my
meal so I always walk slowly
around the salad bar now found
in most stores. The impressive
assortment of salad topping
items, such as watermelon and
eggs, make a quick selection a
difficult task. On late night ex-
cursions, when the air is chilly
and crisp, nothing warms you
up like a bowl of Wegmans
"homestyle" soup (I recom-
mend French Onion).

With the "concerned shop-
per" look in your eye, hit the
deli department and use that
' 'magic phrase" again to try any
number of their 30-odd cold
cuts or party platter items. The
produce department has the
largest selection of fresh fruit
(love them grapes!) and green
veggies that this critic has ever
come across in many years of

ARE YOUR COLLEGE FINANCES
IN CRITICAL CONDITION?

Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your
college costs. If you qualify, our Educational Assistance
program will pay up to $1,000 a year of your tuition
for four years.

If you have taken out a National Direct or
Guaranteed Student Loan since October 1,1975, our
Loan Forgiveness program will repay 15% of your debt
(up to $10,000) or $500, whichever"is greater, for each
year you serve.

If you'd like to find out more about how a
Reserve enlistment can help pay for college, call the
number below. Or stop by.

ARMY RESERVE.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

377-7277
PENFIELD RECRUITING STATION

cruising supermarkets.
The Fisherman's Wharf is
always good for some large
fresh and tasty shrimp (ask to
sample the "spicy" lobster
sauce - yum!!).

Now where do you go? That
depends on personal taste. You
could hit the fresh bread
department or the snack food
area; or (and I highly recom-
mend it) the huge assortment of
taste treats in the pastry depart-
ment. Wegmans carries the
creme de la creme of super-
market desserts (try the cherry
skillet cobbler).

Some areas of the mega-
market work on the "magic
phrase" system; in the other
departments, to a degree,
you're left on your own, and
don't forget you've got a virtual
"labyrinth of daedalvs" to feast
on, explore and enjoy.

But you ask, "is this
stealing?" How can you
possibly enjoy your feast of
Gouda cheese, Pemmican beef,

I Column
from page 5

any doctor who works with
hyperkinetic children. The first
thing they take out of those
kids' diets is refined sugar.

Some day I'll kick sugar, but I
have a sweet tooth the size of
Rhode Island. Right now I have
other priorities, so don't stop
me in the halls when you see
me at the coin-eating candy
machines. I can't help myself,
and your cracks won't make an
impression. In fact, they'll only
make it harder. I think the
quickest way to get people to
stop scarfing up that extra
calorie or two (or two thousand)
from all of the vending
machines would be putting mir-
rors on them.
Perhaps a voice recording an-
nouncing your selection, who
would want it announced loud-
ly: "Hostess Ding Dong!" Don't
hold your breath!

O.A.U. camps out in wilderness

Concord grapes and strawberrv
je l ly- ro l l s u p r e m e with
thoughts like that on youi
mind. Just look at it as "pr&
selective sampling." I'm sure i|
you're like me, you don't plan
on being this poor all of yom
life. Someday you hope to pay
for all those things you put ij
your mouth. And when you can
afford it you'll say "Oh, Polai
Bar ice cream bars! I remember
that night I wolfed dotyn seven
of those. They are mighty
tasty."

So don't let your conscience!
bother you. However, don't bx
bold in your cruising fo
cuisine. There is nothing les
enjoyable than having you
after dinner mint (aisle 4A) ii
the back of a State Police patro
car.

If certain precautions an
taken, your meal at Wegman
can be a truly memorable din
ing experience.

WEGMANS - Various location
around town - open 24 hours
casual dress and a light hearta
atmosphere. Piped in "musak"
no reservations needed.
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Mens' Tennis Competes in RAC Tourney
By Dave Needle

The MCC Men's tennis team
made their appearance at the
Rochester Area College tennis
championships, held at St. John
Fisher College on March 30th
and 31. The team finished in
fifth place with 12 points.

In the first round of the tour-
nament, the Tribunes had a
rough time. Greg Nunn lost to
Jim Frisk of RIT (6-4, 6-2) and
number one singles player John
,"JT" Tyler was defeated by top-
seeded John Illig of the Univer-
sity of Rochester (6-3, 6-0).
Tyler, a graduate of Wheatland-
Chili, played a tough first
round, according to his doubles
partner Jim Freeman.

Charlotte graduate Dan
Groom also lost his first round.
Art Ludwig of the U of R
defeated him 6-0, 6-2, and Larry
Reeves lost to Jim D'Amato of
St. John Fisher, 6-0, 6-2. The
Tribunes only player to ad-
vance was Jim Freeman, who

made it to the semi-finals.
Freeman got to the semis by
defeating RIT's Pete Spina, (6-2,
5-7, 6-4) and went on to defeat
Fran Nicastro of St. John Fisher,
6-3, 4-6, 6-4. Freeman's loss
came from Rich Haber, a player
from the U of R. Haber's 6-0,
6-2 victory moved him into the
finals. "I felt the tournament
went very well, except for the
loss to Haber. It's early in the
season, so I think I'll learn a lot
through that loss," said
Freeman.

Lew Kiner also lost in the first
round against Nazareth Col-
lege's Chris La Salle, 6-4, 6-4.
Kiner felt that he was cheated
by La Salle in some of the calls.
However, Kiner said he
wouldn't worry about it,
stating, "I'll have another
chance at La Salle this Monday
(April 9th).

In the first doubles matches
the Tribunes couldn't advance
anywhere. The team of Nunn

and Reeves was defeated by
Frisk and Schmitz (6-2, 6-2) and
Freeman and Tyler lost to
Nazareth's doubles team, 5-7,
6-2, 6-2.

The second doubles matches
ended very quickly with Kiner
and Groom losing to Derose
and Indivino. The last minute
team of Bruce Goodrich and
Dave Needle lost to RIT's Spina
and Al Steege, 6-1, 6-0. "All the
games were close. It could have
gone either way," stated
Goodrich.

"I'm priveleged to play on the
same court with the University
of Rochester team. It was a lear-
ning experience for our players.
The U of R just came back from
the South, and they're always
tough," said Coach Annette
Shapiro.

The MCC Tennis team will
play at home against Nazareth
on April 9th, at 3 PM.

John Tyler and Jim Freeman, above, look to help men's
tennis team to winning season. photo by Kurt Keber

Tennis outlook: promising

Tribunes have "potential"
By Chris Schumske

This year's mens' baseball
team, according to Coach Dave
Chamberlain, is one that has
great potential. This potential
can be shown at every position
for the Tribunes.

Sophomore, right-handed pit-
cher Rich Glabeaux and Jim
Drancsak lead a pitching staff
which Chamberlain describes
as "decent." " Both Rich and
Jim are draftable," said
Chamberlain. "We expect a lot
from them this year."

Rounding out the pitching
duties for the Tribunes are
freshman Mike Vescio, Mike
Bennett, Bill Fitzwater, John
Hoover and Tim Strickland.

Calling the signals behind the
plate for MCC this season will
be sophomore Captain Keith
Snavely and freshman Daniel
Everson. "He handles pitches
well and is excellent defensive-
ly, '' said Chamberlain of Snave-

ly. "He also is a good hitter."
In the outfield for the

Tribunes this year will be
sophomore Mark Ballard who
was named to the All-Region
and All-Conference teams last
year. Also covering ground in
the outfield will be freshman
Edward Dubiel.

"Dubiel is one of the better
freshman to come along," says
Chamberlain. "He has all the
potential in the world."

Freshman Ron Jackson and
Tom Synder and sophomore
Patrick Fountain will join
Dubiel and Ballard in sharing
the outfield chores.

Sophomores Mic Hlywa, Bill
Murray, Tom Villnave,
Zacarias Riviera and Steve
Kirin lead an infield which
Chamberlain feels can be ex-
cellent. "Mic and Tom have
strong a r m s , " says
Chamberlain. "Steve, Zac and
Bill all have good hands and are

good fielders."
Sophomore Tom Reed and

freshman Don Voleritz are also
looked at by Chamberlain to do
well in the infield.

"We are both defensively and
offensively sound," says
Chamberlain.' 'Once the season
begins, we should win on a
regular basis."

By Mark Coley
The MCC men's tennis team

prepares to open the 1984
season with a combination of
returning veterans and new
talent. Six members of last
year's line-up form the nucleus
of this year's team, along with
two new promising players.

Returning for the Tribunes
are Larry Reeves, Jim Freeman,
Lew Kiner, Bruce Goodrich,
Greg Nunn, and Dave Needle.
Coach Annette Shapiro believes
that their play should be better.
"There's been a lot of improve-
ment. I see more consistency in
their game."

But breaking into the seven-
man line-up isn't going to be

easy. Two promising Freshmen
that have an opportunity to get
a good amount of playing time
are John Tyler (Wheatland-
Chili) and Dan Groom
(Charlotte).

The Tribunes will play a nine-
game schedule, playing tough
competitors like St John Fisher,
Cobelskill Ag and Tech, and
defending Region III. champion
Broome Community College.
But coach Shapiro believes the
competition will be tough.' 'The
men's teams are always
tough."Their biggest test will
come today at 3:00 when they
meet Nazareth College at MCC.

The following colleges have
scheduled visitations to MCC to talk
to students interested in transfering
to their institution. All colleges will

be located at tables in the Brick
Lounge, South wall area.

Day Time College

April 10 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Fashion Institute
of Technology
April 11 10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Alfred
University
April 13 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. St. John Fisher
College
April 23 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. SUC Oswego
April 26 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. New York
Institute of Technology

DECA's Annual Fashion Show
Refelections: Past and Present
"A Celebration of Fashions"

Saturday, April 14, 1984 at 7 p.m. in the
Little Theatre
Tickets on sale at the SA Desk and the
DECA Office, Rm. 3-126D
Contribution $3.00 Refreshments
This fashion show is centered around the
susquicentennial in honor of Rochester's
birthday.
Pick up your tickets today (while they last).

20 Cents off on
any size Coke with

coupon and
purchase of either

size Gourmet
Popcorn in tjie
Forum from 2

p.m. - 5 p.m. One
coupon per

transaction. Good
through May 5,

1984.

Friday the 13th doesn't have to be unlucky!

The Association for Computer Users will be holding its
annual fundraiser to aid the Hillside Childrens Center,
March 28 through April 13. For the meager donation of
50 cents, one may enter his/her name into our
"Appreciation Drawing."

The following prizes are to be given away.

Grand Prize: 3 month membership to "The Body Shop"
First Prize: Royal Scot gift certificate (dinner for 2)
Second Prize: Chocolate Easter Bunny
Appreciation drawing will be held Friday, April 13.
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Tribunes receive post season honors
By Mark Coley

Curtis Echols and Bill Koch
were named to the Democrat
and Chronicle's All Greater
Rochester College basketball
team. They were selected by
the coaches of the Rochester
Area Colleges and the sports
staff of the Democrat and
Chronicle.

Echols, a 6'0" sophomore,
made the second team of the
AGR team. He led the team in
scoring with 556 points, averag-

ing 20 points per game this
season, which also ranks third
in RAC scoring. Echols also
ranked fourth in the Rochester
area in assist, averaging 6.1
assist per game.

Freshman Bill Koch received
honorable mention on the AGR
team. The 6'6" forward from
Long Island finished second in
team scoring with 435 points,
averaging 15.5 points per game.
Koch ranked third in the RAC
in free throws hitting 82 per-

cent of his free throws.
The Lady Tribunes weren't

left out in the women's All
Greater Rochester team. Cathy
Moon, a sophomore, was the
lone representative for the
MCC women's team, receiving
honorable mention. Moon
ranked sixth among the ladies
in the RAC ststistics with 243
points with a 13.5 points per
game average.

MD Sports Quiz
Bv Chris Schumske

1) The Montreal Canadiens
lead all NHL teams in the
category of most Stanley Cup
victories. Who is second to
them?

2) Who leads the NHL in
career hat trick (3 goals) games?

3) Who holds the NBA record
for most individual points in
one game?

4) Who holds the highest

lifetime free throw percentage
in the NBA?

5) Who holds the NBA record
for most assists, lifetime?

6) What team leads the NBA
in scoring the most points in
one quarter?

7) Who holds the major
league record for most career
grand slams?

8) Who holds the major
league record for most runs,

lifetime?
9) What team lost the first ma-

jor league World Series?
10) Who pitched the last

perfect game in the major
league?

Bonus Tie Breaker:
How many times have the

Dodgers played the Yankees in
the World Series?

National League Predictions
Astro's and Cards, solid contenders for NL Crown
By Ricky Alphonse

NL WEST
Houston -- The Astros have

perhaps the best pitching staff
in the league. The acquisition of
Frank KiPino and the healthy
return of Joe Sambito should
lead Houston to a pennant.
Dickie Thon is the best short-
stop in baseball, and the fact
that the Astros have excellent
speed makes them a good
choice in the West.

San Francisco - The Giants
were worthy contenders last
year, and this year their pit-
ching is much improved. Gary
Lavelle and Greg Minton

solidify an already better than
average staff. Al Oliver will fill
the hole left by Darrel Evans,
but inconsistency may be the
Giants' downfall near the end.

Los Angeles - The Dodgers
will always be there, but they
are. quietly going down hill.
Steve Sax lost a lot of key games
because of his shaky arm and
the rest of the infield is just as
unsteady. Pedro Guerrero's bat
and a strong pitching staff
should keep Dodger fans happy
for a while.

Atlanta ~ This team is
awesome on paper, but the
shirts always seem to get tight

down the stretch. Dale Murphy
and Bob Homer will again sup-
ply plenty of power, but defen-
sively, the outfield is suspect.
The Braves' pitching staff will
definitely send up some smoke
signals before the year is over.

San Diego - Off-season
trades will strengthen the
Padres, but the Goose won't
have too many saves this year
because he won't get much sup-
port. Graig Nettles and Steve
Garvey provide the Padre's
with two decent bats, but they
just don't have the power hit-
ters they need to contend.

Cincinnati - Other than

UNLOCK YOUR IMAGINATIONS

Sign up for these KEY courses. . .

Mario Soto and Gary Redus, the
Reds have little to brag about.
Redus is a great outfielder with
speed, a good glove, and good
stick. The tension is now gone
form Dave Parker's shoulders,
so he should have a good year.
If Soto can go four games a
week, the Reds have a shot.
Don't count on it.

NL EAST
St. Louis ~ The Cards are my

surprise pick to take the East.
All the potential is there for the
Redbirds. The outfield is solid
with George Hendrick, Lonnie
Smith, and Willie McGee. Oz-
zie Smith is the best defensive
shortstop around. If Bruce Sut-
ter can come back to form and
help a young, but strong staff,
the Cards may fly back into the
Series.

Montreal -- This
powerhouse is ready to ex-
plode. All-Stars Andre Dawson
and Tim Raines make the Expos
a serious threat. Montreal often
kills itself, and only a handful of
good ballplayers won't win this
division. The pitching is solid
and the bullpen is even better.
Please don't expect much from
Grandpa Rose.

Philadelphia --1 don't think
the Phillies can repeat because
Steve Carlton is a year older and
younger teams have improved.

Mike Schmidt is the only real
power source because of the
loss of Gary Matthews. Pitching
is the Phillies' backbone with
improving veterans like John
Denny and Al Holland, but it
won't be enough.

Pittsburgh - A surprising
abundance of pitching has
come Pittsburgh's way this
year. They have four solid
starters and Kent Tekulve in the
pen. The outfield is weak with
the loss of Dave Parker, and the
Bucs also lack speed. Tony Pena
and the starting infield should
provide plenyt of power for a
good staff.

Chicago - The Cubs have a
power-hitting outfield, but they
have little or no gloves out
there. Leon Durham will lead
the way offensively. Jody Davis
has proven to be a solid catcher,
and always steady Billy
Buckner will get his share of
RBIs. The pitching staff is
almost nonexistant.

New York -- Daryl
Strawberry is the only bright
spot for the Mets. A bunch of
untested rookies make up the
starting infield, and that will
hurt an already weak pitching
staff. Look for Mookie Wilson
to emerge as an outstanding
center fielder.

Houston Astro's pitcher Nolan Ryan hopes to lead the team
to a divisional crown. courtesy of the Rochester Gannett Newspaper

Notice To
Financial Aid Recipients:

Having a money crisis? Maybe the
Bursar's Office can help. To date, we
have PELL, TAP, SEOG, and MCC
Awards waiting for students to pick
them up.

Come to building 1-200 and check the
lists. Your check may be here and
you may not even know it.
Please bring acceptable identification
when you pick up the check and the
money is yours!
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LETTERS

Let's be realistic folks!
To the Editor:

In response to BSU Rebuttal
(April 2, 1984): If the BSU had
taken the time to carefully read
the original letter submitted by
Mr. Feszczyszyn, they would
have noted the phrase "so call-
ed" before "ghetto blaster." I
also noted ' 'ghetto blaster'' was
in quotes; therefore, I feel that it
was correctly represented and
verified in the letter to the
Editor. I did not see, in your
response, BSU, any other

phrase or name for this type of
radio. Come on now, BSU, you
and I both know these radios
are found predominately in
metropolitan ghetto areas;
therefore, acquiring the name
"ghetto blaster." Let us not be
so naive.

My first impression upon
reading Mr. Feszczyszyn's let-
ter to the Editor was not one of
concentrating on the black stu-
dent population, or, as the BSU
feels, a "small minority."

Again, if you take note of the
surroundings at MCC, you will
see that these radios are carried
by males, females, blacks,
whites, etc....Give your peers
the credit they deserve for hav-
ing common sense. I think it's
time to realize blacks are not
the only minority in this coun-
try -- take a look at women!
Let's be realistic, folks!

Terri DiTeodoro
Hey, I heard that Daytonatrip was goingto be a lot of fun?

WMCC SURVEY

Do You Want a Campus Radio Station
Yes • No

Would You Rather Have Juke Boxes
and Pay for the Music?

Yes D No D

Return survey to MD by April 20th.

Yeah, but I can't wait until that OAU raft trip to the Poconos.
photos by Kurt Keber
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Thursday, April 12 MCC Theater 8:OOptn
Cafeteria

College Hour
Friday, April S7 D.E.C.A.

Fash ion Show
7:00pm

MCC Theatre
Saturday, April 14
Contribution: $1.00

The
CLASH

War Memorial
Tuesday, April 24

Reg. $10.50
ON SALE $10.00

GEVA Presents

Born Yesterday

i

Sunday
April 22
7:30 pm

Student Price: $4,00
Faculty Price (Friday only) $4.00

Limit 2 per MCC 10

Warren
Paul

Wednesday, April 11
At The Forum

11-.00am-1.00pm
Brick Lounge

7:45pm-8:45pm

Gold
Dust

Saturday, April 14
8:00pm
$4,00 - Students and Faculty

Tickets available at SA Desk

PERSPECTIVES
ON 1984

Friday, April 27th
12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
MCC Theatre
Free ami open to the public

BE THBB£!
BIG BROTHER WILL BE
TAKING ATTENDANCE.

Rochester Philharmonic

Vladimir
Ashkenazu

HON.

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

FRI.

~VIDP
April
10:00 AM

12:30 PH

10:00 AM

12:30 PM

10:00 AM

12:30 PM

10:00 AM

12:30 PM

10:00 AM

12:30 PM

_ _

9-13
AIRPLANE II

CANNONBALL RUN

CANNONBALL RUN

THE ODD COUPLE

THE ODD COUPLE

CANNONBALL RUN

AIRPLANE II

THE ODD COUPLE

CANNONBALL RUN

AIRPLANE II

Available at the SA Desk

Miming His Own Business

AND HIS BAND


